Transcript: USS Claymore
SD: 10211.21
Arc: "Birth Day Episode II"

Host Gilles says:
The USS Claymore has completed repairs and is now on route to The Felton Observatory.
Host Gilles says:
ETA is now 15 minutes away.
Host Gilles says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
CO: Sir, we are back on course, ETA to Felton Station is 15 minutes.
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::In the TL on his way to the bridge::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  Good.  Once we get in range, slow to one half impulse speed.
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Arrives on the bridge and goes to relieve the assistant that is at his station and checks the ETA::
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::Turns back to view screen::
CSO_Ens_Taylor says:
::Begins rescanning of the nebula, hoping to find any new information::
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
::He steps out onto the bridge of the U.S.S. Claymore, and looks around at the staff assembled. As he looks around the room, he glances down at his PADD nervously and then up at the command section of the bridge:: CO: Ensign D'Aurayen Alezka, Civilian Specialist, reporting as ordered...::He pauses and then looks to the ground slowly::...sir.
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
::Runs basic scans of the tactical systems::
CEO_Ens_Lai says:
::In Engineering, performing diagnostic upon diagnostic on the warp core. He doesn't want another mishap to happen::
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::Enters onto the bridge and approaches Ensign Alezka, sees that he is busy and steps back::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::Turns in his chair:: CIV:  Welcome aboard then.  I am Captain Patrick Randolph. ::Notices the officer looking to the ground::  What's on the deck that is keeping you busy Ensign?
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Looks back:: CO: Captain, shall I let the station know that we're almost there?
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
OPS:  Yes.  Contact them.  Apprise them of our ETA.
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
::He looks up quickly and at attention:: CO: Ummm, nothing sir, sorry sir...::He gives a half smile:: I've completed my research as requested sir, and am fully prepared for my duties...::He smiles and glances over at Noulan entering the bridge::
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
CO: Aye aye.
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::Nods as Alezka notices him::
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
::monitors speed and course::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CIV:  Good to hear.  We will be arriving shortly so you won't have to wait to long to begin.
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
COMM: Felton Station: This is the USS Claymore. Our repairs have completed and we should arrive in less than 15 minutes.
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
::He nods once quickly:: CO: Aye sir...::He nods once again and heads to the back of the bridge, inputting his access codes into a multi-mission console, and brings up all his data on the nebula and the Observatory::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::Turns in his chair again:: CSO:  Now that we are getting closer to the nebula...have you discovered anything new?
Host Felton_Ops says:
@ COM: Claymore: OPS: Glad you could make it Claymore Drs Ross and Loquell would like to meet with you ASAP.
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::Signs and smiles::  CIV:  Ensign Alezka, the Captain asked that I assist you...so I'd like to know, how I can be of help.
Host Felton_Ops says:
@ COM: Claymore: OPS: The sooner the better would be appreciated Claymore.
CSO_Ens_Taylor says:
::Turns to the Captain:: CO: Still searching sir.
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
::He smiles and looks over to the counselor:: ~~~CNS: Ummm...well...I don't, really know actually, ummm...let me think for a sec, maybe, please, sir?~~~
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
::Checks ETA::
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
COM: Felton: OPS: Roger that.
DR_Ross says:
@::Goes about taking readings of the nebula ::
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::Cocks his head to the side, looking a bit confused and amused, a smile playing at the tips of his mouth::  ~~~  CIV: Certainly.  ~~~
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
::He takes a deep breath and sighs:: ~~~CEO: Dan...give me strength...What am I supposed to do...liaison...how am I supposed to deal with these people...~~~ ::He lets out a sigh and puts on his best fake smile, trying to hide his emotions from the counselor::
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
CO: Captain, the Felton folks know that we're on our way.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
OPS:  Thank you Mr. Farris.
Dr_Loquell says:
@::Gets the report that the Claymore has arrived finally and prepares to meet with her command staff::
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::Attempts to shift his attention away from the CIV's thoughts, though the anxiety is a bit too much to ignore::
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
CO: Sir, in case we do run into trouble, the phaser banks are at 100% efficiency.
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
CO: Sir, 2 minutes to the station.
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Starts pushing a few buttons and begins to slightly tweak the power flow to sensors to hopefully boost sensors::
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
::Continues his diagnostics::
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::Looks uncomfortable and looks all over the bridge, except for at Ensign Alezka::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CTO:  Can you tell how they will react around the nebula?
CSO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: Captain, I found that the nebula's core temperature has almost reached necessary levels to ignite its inner material and form a star.
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
::Taking a deep breath he returns his attention to the counselor:: ~~~CNS: I'm not too great at this...am I...hiding my feelings, I mean...~~~ ::He smiles and lets out a soft sigh::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  You can slow to one half impulse power.
CEO_Ens_Lai says:
::While hunched over a console, he hears D'Aurayen:: ~~~CIV: Don't worry. Take a deep breath, and calm down. Everything is alright, okay? ~~~ ::Begins to get worried about his friend's anxiety::
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Pushes a few more:: Self: That should get the LRS and SRS to work... I wonder why that was routed that way...
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::Enters commands into the now familiar console, brings the ship out of warp to one half impulse:: All: One half impulse.
Dr_Loquell says:
@::Continues to monitor the nebula's core:: Self: Hmm, reaching critical levels now.
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
~~~CEO: Could you come up here...I might need your support...~~~ ::He bites on his lip and sighs once more, glancing at the information on his display::
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Starts listening in to the CO and CTO::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CSO:  A star.  Well...sounds interesting especially from a science point of view.  Can you estimate how long we have until a star begins to form?
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::Glances back at Ensign Alezka, trying to gauge from his facial reactions if he is done with his conversation::
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
CO: Sir, if the CSO is right, we should avoid phaser fire near the core of the nebula.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CTO:  I agree with you Ens. Liko.
CSO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: Unknown at this time when the star will form... but soon.
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Decides to jump in:: CO: Captain, if a star is about to form out of the nebula, maybe we should get in and get out ASAP.
CEO_Ens_Lai says:
~~~CIV: Sure, I can monitor Engineering from the bridge. That is where you are, right? I'll be right up.~~~ EO: Make sure everything runs smoothly while I'm on the bridge. ::He walks through the large blast doors, and to the TL. He steps inside:: Computer: Bridge. ::The lift moves him upwards to deck 1::
DR_Ross says:
@::Wonders when the nebula's core will start drawing in matter to form the core of the star ::
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
::Diverting his attention between the display, Noulan and Lai, Alezka finds his thought a whirl of confusion:: ~~~CNS: I'm sorry, sir...ummm, we'll I was thinking you could help me interpret the Science Staff. They've been on this small station for...~~~ ::Checks his information once more:: ~~~...six years, they might have high stress levels...~~~
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
CO: Captain, targeting systems for the phasers are useless in the nebula.
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
::He smiles, sensing the response from Dandin. He can feel his tension fading slowly just at the thought of his friend's presence. He opens up a full schematic of the station and hands his PADD to the counselor::
Dr_Loquell says:
@::Checks the time and wonders where the heck the Claymore's command staff can be::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
OPS:  That thought has crossed my mind Mr. Farris.  I am assuming that is why we have been ordered here is for that purpose.  Get me Dr. Loquell on a channel.
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
~~~CNS: All these minds talking at once, you must be getting a headache.~~~
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
CO: Aye, Captain. ::Opens a channel to Felton:: CO: Whenever you're ready.
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::Smiles::  ~~~ CIV: Of course ~~~  ::pauses::  ~~~ CIV: But do you have a few moments?  I cannot help but notice your discomfort.  I'd like to take a moment in private, if we may.::
DR_Ross says:
@::Thinks she would love to be able to be close enough to watch the star form, it would be an awesome sight ::
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
CO: Sir we have reached the nebula perimeter.
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Starts calculating time it would take to evacuate the station::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COMM: Loquell:  This is Captain Randolph of the Claymore.  I wish to speak with Dr. Loquell.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  Go into an orbit of the station.
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
~~~CNS: Ummm, of course...~~~ ::He moves off closer to the back of the bridge, glancing at the turbo lift doors quickly, waiting for Lai's arrival::
CEO_Ens_Lai says:
::The turbo lift doors slide open with an audible hiss. Ensign Lai steps onto the bridge, and takes the post to the captain's right. He glances at D'Aurayen, hoping to make some eye contact:: ~~~CIV: You feeling better, buddy?~~~
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::enters coordinates and thruster power::  CO: Standard orbit sir.
Dr_Loquell says:
@COM: Claymore: CO: This is Dr. Loquell Captain. Glad to see you made it.
CSO_Ens_Taylor says:
::Scans the system monitoring the nebula::
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
::He smiles and looks up at Dan, a slight sparkle in his eye returning before he reverts his attention to Noulan:: ~~~CEO: Much...~~~ ~~~CNS: Yes, sir?~~~
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COMM: Loquell:  Thank you Dr. Loquell.  How can we be of service to you?
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Types a message to the CTO that says, "Perhaps you should start rotating the shield power to whatever side is facing the nebula as we're in orbit." and sends::
Host GillesL says:
ACTION: The nebula's temperature rises by 1000 degrees C
Host GillesL says:
ACTION: And continues to rise
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::Looks to the CEO::
DR_Ross says:
@:: notes the temperature is increasing in the nebula ::
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
CO: Sir, raising shields.
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
::Raises the ships shields::
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
~~~ CIV: Just a moment, in private.  ~~~  ::Enters the empty TL::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CTO:  Why?
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
::Follows after the Counselor, slightly confused as to what he wishes to speak to him about:: ~~~CNS: Of course...ummm, what is it, sir?~~~
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
~~~ CTO: Yes, it can be overwhelming!  I apologize; I'll be back in a moment.  ~~~
Dr_Loquell says:
@COM: Claymore: CO: I need the station evacuated. The temperature of the core is reaching critical levels and although the station can take the impact of the force of the new star formation, my people are vulnerable to it. I need them off as soon as you can arrange it.
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::Waits for the doors to close::
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
CO: The temperature of the nebula is rising by 1000 degrees C.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COMM: Loquell:  How many people are we looking at here doc?
DR_Ross says:
*Loquell*: The temperature in the nebula has increased by 1000 degrees, Ma'am.
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Starts compensating power flow for the raising of the shields::
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
::Listens to the operations and information being discussed, sets course away from the nebula just in case::
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::Turns to face the CIV::  ~~~ CIV:  Ensign Alezka, is this your first assignment?~~~
Dr_Loquell says:
*Ross*: Noted doctor. Keep monitoring for now. The Claymore is here and will be able to get everyone off soon.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CTO:  Understood.
Host GillesL says:
<Computer> All: Hull temperature is rising... reaching critical temperature in 2 minutes.
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
~~~CNS: Give or take my Academy training, and a brief stint aboard the U.S.S. Delphyne...yes...~~~ ::He looks to the Counselor with confusion:: ~~~CNS: Why?~~~
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CTO:  Drop shields.  OPS:  Lock onto all the life signs on the observatory.
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
CO: Captain, perhaps we should launch a shuttle and get those folks over here.
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
CO: Dropping shields!
Dr_Loquell says:
@COM: Claymore: CO: We have only four team members left now.
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
::Drops shields::
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
~~~ CIV:  Well, I'm "flying blind" here since your psych profile sees to be missing, but I'm sensing a great deal of anxiety from you.  ~~~
CEO_Ens_Lai says:
::Notices the rise in external temperature, and realizes that some of the power being used for his diagnostics could be better put towards shield capabilities. He stops the diagnostics on the less important systems:: OPS/CTO: I've freed up some power for shields and structural integrity.
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
CO: The nebula might cause trouble with the sensors, causing transporter malfunctions.
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
CO: Sir, setting course away from the station.
Dr_Loquell says:
@::Wipes her brow in anticipation of the coming event::
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::Watches carefully at CIV's response to the reflection of his overt emotional state::
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
::His thoughts focus on Noulan:: ~~~CNS: Of course I'm nervous...~~~ ::He does his best to smile, and act a little more confident::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COMM: Loquell:  How much time do you project before the formation of the new star begins?
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
CO: Sir, the second all the people are on board I'll engage metaphasic shielding. We carry the specifications in our database.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CTO:  Good thinking Ensign.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
OPS:  Can you get a lock on the four people over there?
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
CO: Thank you sir.
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
::Begins to configure the metaphasic shields::
Dr_Loquell says:
@COM: Claymore: CO: At the rate the temperature is rising, it is imminent, maybe four or five minutes at the most. Hurry please Captain, get my people off.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  Take a shuttle and head to the observatory.  Get those people out of there.
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Attempts to lock onto the people on post::
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
~~~CIV:  Nervousness is natural.  Especially on a new assignment.  But I sense from you more specific fears of being ineffective, I sense hesitation.  What was your stint on Delphyne like?~~~
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
CO: Aye sir.  OPS: Beam me to the Shuttle bay.  ::Stands up::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COMM: Loquell:  We are sending a shuttle to collect your people doctor.
Dr_Loquell says:
@COM: Claymore: CO: Understood Captain. We’ll be ready.
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
~~~CNS: Dead bodies, nearly decimated ship...the usual...~~~ ::He thinks with a very sarcastic undertone, then suddenly regrets it:: ~~~CNS: Sorry sir...it was just...difficult...~~~
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::Notices the CIV's desire to act confident, the false front::
CSO_Ens_Taylor says:
::Continues monitoring the nebula for any changes::
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Sighs in relief::
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
CO: Standing by with modified shields.
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
~~~CNS: Ummm, sir, could we maybe...do this at a different time...well, we have jobs to do...~~~ ::He smiles and motions to the door:: ~~~CNS: Life or death jobs...~~~
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
~~~ CIV:  I see, OK, perhaps this is the wrong time to discuss it.  But I'm going to strong recommend (feels somewhat like insist) a meeting in my office at the next possible time.  Is that acceptable to you?  ~~~
CSO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: Captain the temperature is still rising.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
OPS:  Keep a lock on the people from the observatory as well as Ensign Theron.  If he can't make it back, we will have to use the transporters.
Dr_Loquell says:
@*Ross*: Prepare to get out of here fast doctor, and get the data files ready just in case.
CSO_Ens_Taylor says:
::Continues monitoring the nebula::
DR_Ross says:
@::Gathers up her PADD's and data files and heads for the shuttle bay ::
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
~~~CNS: Very...~~~ ::...And with that he leaves the turbo lift and makes a bee line to the Engineering display and marches up next to Lai, letting out a huge sigh::
Dr_Loquell says:
@*Ross*: Head for the shuttle bay, they're sending a shuttle.
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
CO: Aye... But don't blame me if the nebula interferes with the transporter signal and they come back missing limbs. ::Attempts to narrow the transporter bands in hopes of a stronger signal::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CTO:  Once the shuttle is back on board, we will move to a safe distance.  As soon as that shuttle is on board, activate the shielding.
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
::Sighs, runs to the TL, enters::  Computer: Shuttle Bay one.
Host GillesL says:
ACTION: Star formation is imminent
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
::Lift moves::
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
CO: Yes sir.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
OPS:  I won't hold you accountable but if all else fails Mr. Farris.
DR_Ross says:
@::Thinks yeah I got that ::
CEO_Ens_Lai says:
::While engrossed in the console before him, Ensign Lai doesn't notice Ensign Alezka come p near him until he sighs:: CIV: Are you okay?
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
CEO: How are things doing Chief? ::He takes several deep breaths to try to calm himself:: Ya...just...nervous...::He flashes a smile::
Dr_Loquell says:
@::Contacts the others of her team and directs them to the shuttle bay as well::
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::Exits the turbo lift looking concerned::
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
CO: Aye.
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::Looks around the bridge at the sudden activity::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CSO:  How much time do we have Ensign Taylor?
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
::Doors open, runs for shuttle, boards, starts her up::  OPS: Bridge clear me for departure please.
Dr_Loquell says:
@::Gathers her records and a few other items and heads for the shuttle bay to await the Claymore's shuttle::
CEO_Ens_Lai says:
CIV: We have less than four minutes to get the people from the observatory on board and make a mad dash before that nebula turns into a star. ::Smiles, and looks up at D'Aurayen:: But don't worry, we'll make it.
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
*FCO*: Head out whenever you're ready.
CSO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: Captain, 1 minute till star formation.
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
::Opens shuttle bay door:: *OPS*: Aye.
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
::Full impulse out::
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
::Sets course for the station::
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
*FCO*: But I suggest that you hurry... Our time is about as long as a gnat's hair.
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
::Heads for Felton Shuttle bay::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
OPS:  He isn't going to make it in time.  Lock onto the people over there and activate transporters.
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
::He smiles:: CEO: I know you'll be able to keep us together...::Takes a seat at the Engineering II console and brings up his data:: CO: Captain, the stations shields should be able to weather the proto-star birth, however some of their equipment may be damaged. Permission to access station systems and try to protect key area remotely...sir?
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
CO: Aye. *FCO*: Turn back. We're using transporters.
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Hits the transport button to hopefully get everyone aboard::
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
CO: Standing by with shields.
Host GillesL says:
ACTION: The crew of the observatory is transported aboard
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
::His eyes suddenly go wide and he looks over to Lai:: ~~~CEO: Did you just hear what I said...to a Captain?~~~ ::Suddenly, the nervous sensations return::
Host GillesL  (Transport.wav)
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CIV:  Its to late for that Ensign.
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
*OPS*: Understood.  ::heads back, turns around, slams hands on console once comm is off::
DR_Ross says:
@::Goes to a view port to watch the show ::
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
CO: Is the FCO on board?
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
::Enters bay:: *OPS*:  I'm back aboard.
CSO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: Captain 30 seconds.
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
CO: We have the station crew, Captain.
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
CO: And the FCO is here.
Dr_Loquell says:
::Materializes on the Claymore, arms full of PADD’s and a small black bag and looks around:: All: Everyone ok?
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
::Raises the metaphasic shields::
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
*FCO*: Acknowledged.
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
::Lands shuttle and powers down::
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
CO: Ummm, aye sir...::He looks towards Lai, giving a sigh:: ~~~CEO: It was worth a shot...need any help with Engineering, Dan?~~~
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
CO: Shields are up.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CTO:  Raise shields.  ::Moves down to the helm::  Helm:  Set a course away from the nebula for a safe position.
CSO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: Captain 10 seconds till star formation.
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
Computer: Transport me to the bridge.
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
::Dematerializes::
Dr_Loquell says:
::Heads for the bridge on the run::
Host GillesL says:
ACTION: The Nebula begins a nuclear reaction
DR_Ross says:
::Pulls down her goggles and watches the nebula begin to draw in matter ::
Host GillesL says:
ACTION: A new star begins to form.... the gas of the nebula ignites.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  Move us into a safe position.
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
::Materializes on the bridge::
Dr_Loquell says:
::Arrives on the bridge just as the nebula explodes:: Aloud: Wow!
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Holds on for dear life as he watches the view screen::
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
::He looks up at the view screen as the star-birth is shown on the display. A slight smile crosses his lips as he watches the brilliant colors:: ~~~CEO: Wow...~~~
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
Himself: Wow!
Host GillesL says:
ACTION: The USS Claymore begins to be pulled into the star from the gravity suddenly becoming in force
Dr_Loquell says:
::Smiles at the view screen then looks for the Captain::
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
CO: Course sir? ::Relieves helmsman and takes his station.
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
FCO: Are you gonna hit the warp button or not!?
CSO_Ens_Taylor says:
::Monitors the star::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  Away from the formation.  Full impulse.
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
::Engages full impulse::
Host GillesL says:
ACTION: The ship continues to be pulled in
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
CO: Shields down to 90%.
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
::Manually steers away from the station:: CO: Sir, we are being pulled in.
CEO_Ens_Lai says:
::Looks on in wonder at the screen displaying the creation of a star:: Self: That's...amazing...
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::Takes a seat at his station, gripping the seat tightly::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  Increase speed.
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
CO: We're at full impulse sir!
Host GillesL says:
ACTION: The OPS console overloads and the smoke fills the bridge stinging the eyes
Dr_Loquell says:
::Walks to the Captain:: CO: Captain, Dr. Loquell. ::Looks at the screen again:: You must break free of the gravity well Captain!
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  Increase to Warp 1 then!!!
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Coughs and hacks:: All: Is it just me, or is this bad? CO: Might I suggest we warp?
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
ALL: Warp one!  ::Hits button::
DR_Ross says:
::Feels the ship shudder ::
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
CO: Maybe even maximum warp?
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
::Suddenly all of his wonderment fades as he can feel the ship being pulled in the wrong direction. His eyes go wide with shock as he sees the Operations console overload:: ~~~CEO: Not good...~~~
DR_Ross says:
::Focuses on the nebula hoping someone on the bridge has sensors going ::
CSO_Ens_Taylor says:
::Grabs his console, still monitoring the star::
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Ducks below the smoke and starts feeling around for a fire extinguisher::
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
OPS: You okay?
Host GillesL says:
ACTION: The ship pulls away just as the FCO's console overloads as well. Both OPS and FCO's console are offline
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Coughs:: CTO: Never been better.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
OPS:  ::Rubs his eyes::  I don't want to tear the ship apart.
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
::Pushes chair back::  ::cough cough::
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
::Runs over to OPS with a fire extinguisher::
CEO_Ens_Lai says:
::A shower of sparks emerges at the overloading of the OPS console. Dan's eyes begin to water from the irritating smoke:: ~~~CIV: It'll be fine.~~~
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
OPS: Here take this.
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
:: Hands OPS a fire extinguisher::
Dr_Loquell says:
::Watches the smoldering consoles and rubs her eyes trying to prevent the smoke from burning them:: CO: Captain, did you break away?
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
::He glances to the overloading consoles and the Chief Engineering:: CEO: A job for us? ::He smiles slightly::
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Takes it:: CTO: Thanks. ::Starts shooting his console::
CSO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: Captain, I'm getting something in my scan.
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::Keeps his view on the view screen, but peripherally notes the CIV's mounting tension, and the dynamic between Alezka and Lai::
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
::Holds burned hands::  Computer: Transfer helm and navigation to science station 2.  ::Walks to the aft of bridge::
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
::Returns to the tactical station::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
OPS:  Move to the Engineering station and reroute operations there.  Reroute helm to another available position as well.
CSO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: I'm detecting a planet in the nebula.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*Loquell*  Yes doctor, we have broken away.
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
CO: Shields at 90%.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CSO:  ::Turns around::  A planet?
Dr_Loquell says:
::Peers at the CSO:: CSO: The observatory......is it still with us?
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
CO: Aye... ::Finishes hosing down his console and moves to the engineering console and starts accessing his display::
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
CSO: Planet?
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
OPS: Are we safely out of range to drop us from warp?
CEO_Ens_Lai says:
::Stands up from his chair, and quickly makes his way to the OPS console. He opens up the paneling to see what has happened, and how quickly it can be fixed. As he is crouched on the ground, the FCO's console also erupts in sparks, and is rendered useless:: ~~~CIV: Care to take a look at the FCO's console?~~~
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
FCO: From what I can tell we are.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CSO:  Was it or is it populated and what class is it?
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
~~~CIV: Quite a joker, aren't you?~~~
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
CO: Shall I drop us to impulse sir?
Dr_Loquell says:
::Turns back and stares at the new planet on the view screen::
CSO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: Captain, the planet is burning and continues to burn but it’s a Class M planet.
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
::He gets up from his station and heads over to the CONN and drops down and rips away the access panel:: ~~CEO: With pleasure...~~~ ::He mimics Dandin's actions nearly exactly and begins to check the CONN circuits::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  Take us to full stop.
CSO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: I have no idea how to explain this occurrence.
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
Self: Planet? What? ::Looks back at the view screen:: Self: Well I'll be hog tied and sissy slapped... ::Leans back against the wall::
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
CO: Aye sir, full stop.  ::Enters the command into the new helm console::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::Shakes head:: Loquell:  Did you know that planet was there?
CSO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: Scans read, no life forms.
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
CTO: I've downloaded damage reports to your PADD.
Dr_Loquell says:
CSO: Classification?
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
CO: Sir, I've downloaded damage reports to your PADD.
CSO_Ens_Taylor says:
Dr: It's a Class M planet.
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
::Stands angry and upset, cupping scared hands::
Dr_Loquell says:
CO: No Captain, but this is a great scientific discovery.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CTO:  Thank you Ensign Liko.  CEO:  Begin making repairs...
Dr_Loquell says:
CSO: Class M? Are you sure?
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::Signs::  FCO: Do you need a physician?
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
Loquell:  How so?
CEO_Ens_Lai says:
::From the floor, working on the overloaded helm controls:: CO: Already on it, Sir.
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
::Turning over onto his back, he positions himself so that he can reach inside the console casing the begin simple repairs:: ~~~CEO: This console has shorted out, what about yours?~~~
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
CNS:  No, I've had worse, I'll be fine.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CEO:  Good job.
Dr_Loquell says:
CO: Captain, if this is indeed a class M planet, you must let me go there!
CSO_Ens_Taylor says:
Dr:  It's a class M planet, it shouldn't be there, yet it is.
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
~~~CIV: Can you check my console, some command protocols aren’t going through.~~~
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Sits back and listens to Loquell start begging::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
Loquell:  No one is going anywhere near that planet until it is safe.  CSO:  Could you tell if it was inhabited before the star formed?
CEO_Ens_Lai says:
~~~CIV: This one too.~~~
Dr_Loquell says:
CSO: Able to sustain life? Give a reading on the atmosphere!
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
~~~CTO: Of course, sir...in a moment...~~~ ::He sighs and gets up, grabbing two engineering kits and sliding one across the floor plating in Lai's direction. Opening his own case, he drops to the ground again and begins to set to work trying to repair the damage::
Dr_Loquell says:
::Walks over to the CSO to check for herself::
Host GillesL says:
ACTION: On the view screen in the middle of a lava lake is a large Statue
CSO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: Unknown, if it was inhabited before the star formed.
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
Loquell: Just a suggestion... But maybe you shouldn't give orders...
CSO_Ens_Taylor says:
Dr: I'm not sure if it is able to sustain life.
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
~~~CIV: Thank you, I didn't catch your name. I'm Liko Pale. What’s yours?~~~
Host GillesL says:
ACTION: All around the planet it continues to burn... yet the atmosphere remains breathable in the area of the statue
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::Walks over the CEO::  ~~~ CEO:  Can I help?  I wasn't terrible with this stuff in the academy ~~~  ::gives a half smile, somewhat apologetic looking::
Dr_Loquell says:
:;Turns to OPS::OPS: Think of it man! A new world to discover!
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
~~~CTO: Ummm...sorry, little busy...~~~ ::His hand is suddenly burned on the hot metal and he curses outwardly:: ~~~CTO: D'Aurayen Alezka, at your service...~~~ ::He shakes out his hand, trying to keep the cussing soft, his face going red with embarrassment at his outburst::
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
Loquell: All in good time. But, with all due respect, I think you should sit down and breathe.
Dr_Loquell says:
CO: Captain I must take my team down there.
CSO_Ens_Taylor says:
Dr: The planet continues to burn, yet the atmosphere around the statue remains breathable.
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
~~~CIV: Do you need a dermal regenerator?~~~
CEO_Ens_Lai says:
::Feels the engineering kit hit his leg. Without taking his eyes off the damaged isolinear chips, he reaches down, opens the kit, and takes out some small pieces of equipment. He begins repairs:: ~~~CNS: Any help would be appreciated.~~~ ::Hears the cursing softly form Ensign Alezka:: ~~~CNS: Would you mind helping the CIV?~~~
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
CSO: Perhaps the statue is really an oxygen machine?
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
~~~CIV: Do you need a dermal regenerator?~~~
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
::He sighs and continues with his work:: ~~~CTO: I think I'll be fine...sir...~~~
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
Loquell:  No one is going near that planet until I deem it as safe.  For right now...you should wait until we have some answers.
Dr_Loquell says:
::Nods at the CSO and smiles:: CO: Captain, please, I need to go there....now!
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
Loquell: Why now?
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::Smiles::  ~~~ CEO:  I'll try.  ~~~
CSO_Ens_Taylor says:
OPS: I'm still scanning, maybe I can find out more information.
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
::Stands at the back of the bridge::
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Getting annoyed:: Loquell: I suggested that you sit down earlier... Now I'm about to start telling you. If you don't, I will sit you down.
CEO_Ens_Lai says:
~~~CNS: Thanks.~~~ ::The repairs are coming along on the OPS console::
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::Walks over to the CIV::  ~~~ CIV: Ensign Lai thought I could be of some help here. ~~~
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
OPS:  Mr. Farris.  I suggest you take it easy.  ::Sternly::
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
::Overhearing the conversation between the Science Staff and the Captain, he begins to wonder what is going on. Pushing away the distractions, he gets back to work, doing his best to restore the power connection to the display console without burning his hand off in the process::
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
~~~CNS: Why the CIV is fixing the LCARS interface, can you help me with the command chips?~~~
Dr_Loquell says:
CO: It's just something I have to do....you can't understand, but the answers are there, I just know it!
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::Looks to OPS, surprised at his tone::
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
CO: Aye...
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
Loquell:  Well if they are there now, then they will be there later.
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::Looks back at CTO, a memory of Lt. Pierce floats to the surface, he smiles::  ~~~ CTO:  Excellent.  ~~~
Dr_Loquell says:
::Moves back to the Captain:: CO: No, no...I must go now!
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Goes back to tapping buttons as he waits for his console to be fixed up::
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
::He looks over to Dandin and smiles:: ~~~CEO: Dan...we make a great team...~~~ ::He smiles again and goes back to work::
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
CO: Permission to go to sickbay Captain.
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
CO: Captain, I believe that the doctor is disobeying your orders...
CEO_Ens_Lai says:
::Removes the last damaged chip, and quickly sums up the damage. He quickly fixes and replaces it. Dandin stands up:: OPS: Your console is up and running, sir.
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
Loquell:  No.  There is not enough information to suggest an away team.  My answer is no for now.
CNS_Ens_Noulan says:
::turns back to the commotion, focuses his attention to Dr Loquell, concerned with her preservation::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  Granted.
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
::Nods, leaves the bridge::
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
CEO: Thank you. ::Moves back to his station::
Host CO_Capt_Randolph says:
Loquell:  When I have sufficient evidence to send one, you will be on it Doctor.
Dr_Loquell says:
::Sighs and turns back to face the screen::
CEO_Ens_Lai says:
~~~CIV: Yeah, we do.~~~ ::Walks to where Ens Alezka is, and kneels:: CIV: Need any help?
FCO_Ens_Theron says:
::Enters sickbay, looks for doctor::
CSO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: The planet is still ablaze, yet scanners show a statue on the planet, that’s all I have at this time.
CIV_Ens_Alezka says:
CEO: Please...::He smiles and pulls his hands out of the console casing:: ~~~CEO: I can't seem to get the last chip...it seems to be evading me...maybe your magic touch could help, Chief?~~~ ::He smiles and moves out of the way::
OPS_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Decides to keep a lock on Loquell, just in case he needs to make an emergency transport to the brig::
CTO_Ens_Liko says:
CEO: Thanks for the repairs. :: turns to CIV:: CIV: you too.
Host GillesL says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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